
Revenue Machine

Dear reader, 

thanks for purchasing my eBook i appreciate your interest in. I’m sure

you’ve been looking around through the forums for a fully auto-pilot 

method (well, haven’t we all?) to make some serious money but probably 

with little or no success at all. There’s no need for that anymore, you 

found the one. By the end of this E-Book you’ll realize your life might have 

changed for good and within 1 hour I’m sure you’ll get your hands to 

work. Why? Because this isn’t an E-Book who bullshit claims a 4-figure/

monthly income. You will have that income. It might not be tomorrow 

neither next week, but way sooner than you expect. Caught your 

attention? Good. Let’s move on, nobody reads intros anyway. 

Introduction 

Terms of Service:
1. I have the right to change the TOS at anytime
2. By purchasing you agree to the TOS
3. I’m not the owner of any of these websites and I can’t give you any kind of income
guarantees. You spend your money at your own risk.
4. 7 days money back guarnateed if you didn't earned after starting the method.
5. If you break the TOS your refund and support will be terminated
6. No chargebacks. All sales are final.
7. No leaking/modifying/reselling of this eBook.
8. No sales trashing in anyway.

By SpyGuyz



In my activity of seeking for new ways to make money online, I’ve found 
some time ago, the revenue sharing sites (also known as rev share programs 
or revshares on short).
I was quite skeptical at first about this business model, I avoided to join any 
of them for some time.
However, at a certain point I fell to the temptation to make some easy 
money without selling anything and with referring people as something 
optional, and I’ve joined to my first revenue sharing program.

Now, I am happy I did it, because if you find the right program, you can make 
a lot of money with a minimum effort, clicking 10 ads once at 24 hours and 
repurchasing these sharing positions.

How Does it Works ?

The revenue sharing sites are not investment opportunities as a lot of people 
tend to mistake them. All you do is purchasing advertising services and 
thanks to their profit sharing programs, you earn money when the revenue 
generated by the website is shared to the members who have active sharing 
positions. 

Each time you purchase a sharing position, you receive advertising credits, 
credits that you can also use to get advertise for your own business. The 
quality of the traffic received after purchasing these shares it is not of the 
best quality because it is incentivized traffic. 



The Money Making Website - TripleThr3at.net

Triple Threat is a marketing or advertising platform that offers various 
advertising tools as well as earning opportunity to members through 
revenue sharing. Straight to the point, members can really take 
advantage of the revenue sharing program for this site which offers up 
to 150% profit from the adpacks both by members.

This is a revshare with a lot of potential and some very fast earnings. 
There are 2 owners: Ray Scott and Troy Fobbs from the USA, both very 
active in the official Facebook group.

Triple Thr3at has a $10 monthly membership, but this is a good thing 
because it should increase the longevity of this program and can help 
Triple Thr3at to become a long-term revshare. 

I think Triple Threat Marketing is one of the best ad revshare programs 
out there. With admins that are interacting daily on facebook with 
members it shows a lot of promise.

I think that’s all there is in TT3 , login to your account every day         
surf 10 ads and check your earnings coming from the shares you 
bought. If there is enough Cash balance and Repurchase balance to buy 
additional shares, then do so. Repeat this method of 100% repurchasing 
for a week or two weeks and you will be amazed how this system works.

I can say that Ad Revshare Program is one of the easiest and guaranteed 
ways for you make money from the internet. 

Although they are legit but  maybe there is someone worry about his/
her money ? then all you have to do is to withdraw your money as soon 
as you make some cash to work for you . for example you depoisted 
$100 in a 7-10 days you turn that into $180 and withraw your own $100 
and play with their $80 that you already earned . but i don't recommend 
that if you really wanna reach your goal fast.
 (DO NOT CASH OUT YOUR EARNINGS FOR THE FIRST 2-3 WEEKS, 
.RATHER USE YOUR DAILY EARNINGS TO REPURCHASE ADDITIONAL 
SHARES TO GROW YOUR BUSINESS AND THEN START WITHDRAWING.  )

https://www.triplethr3at.net/?ref=Spyke


Payment Proofs :  

want more proofs ? join us at their facebook official group there is 14k members 

there and most of them sharing  their withdrawl proof screenshots daily and admins 

are very supportive.

 https://www.facebook.com/groups/948651768538222/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/948651768538222/


Let's start making money now Step-by-Step:

1. Open an account at TripleThr3at.net   (simple registeration form).

My referral link:

https://www.triplethr3at.net/?ref=Spyke

make sure your sponser is 
"Spyke" 

2. Subscribe to become a paid member. You will
be required to pay a monthly subscription

3.Now that you have subscribed, Its time to fund your wallet. Enter the amount
you want to start with and choose your payment processor. Currently Payza,
Solid Trust Pay, Payeer & Coinbase are accepted. You will be redirected to the
payment processor. After you have paid the amount you enetered earlier you
will be re directed back to TT3.

fee of $10. Pay it through your payment processor and remember to renew it
after a month as the renewal is not automatic.

4. As I said on the E-Book, this does need
some investment. The minimum investment is
10$, but I guarantee you that after a couple
days, when you realize how good it works
you’ll only want to invest more to make it
quicker. I advise you to start with anything
from 50$ to 100$ or more if you have, then
it's time to buy your ad packs. You can buy $3,
$7, $15, $30 and $50 adpacks which mature
at 120%, 125%, 130%, 140% and 150%.

after registeration login and Familiarize 
yourself with the navigation bar on 
your left. It is pretty easy to use.

https://www.triplethr3at.net/?ref=Spyke
https://www.triplethr3at.net/?ref=HFSpy


AdPack-Plan 1: $3 share maturing at  $3.60 (120% Returns).
AdPack-Plan 2: $7 share maturing at  $8.75 (125% Returns).

    AdPack-Plan 3: $15 share maturing at  $19.50 (130% Returns).
    AdPack-Plan 4: $30 share maturing at  $42.00 (140% Returns).
    AdPack-Plan 5: $50 share maturing at  $75.00 (150% Returns).

all you need to buy is $3 Packs only till you max out it 
because it's the fastest which mature in 3 days
if you still don't get it let's make some calculation here 
i will use unofficial TT3 Calculater if you wanna it contact me. 

let's say you did added $60 to your account 
for sure you going to purchase 20 x $3 ad pack which will mature at $72 
you get $23.90 daily $16.73 withdrawable and $7.17 Repurchase balance  
so within 3 days you would have about $50 withdrawable and $22  not.

NOTE: repurchase balance is spendable only not withdrawable.

you must put a goal to yourself for example you need to earn $50 daily so 
use the calculator to know how long you need to invest at first and reinvest 
earnings till you reach your goal before withdrawing daily this $50.



Although that’s nice, it’s not something we find especially interesting right? So 
what’s the game changer? 
now follow these tips ! recommended to maximize your earnings.
1. as i said balance is updated daily now you have to check your account every
24 hour once repruchase or withdrable balance value rises to $3 immeditaly
go buy more $3 pack don't wait and watch your earning until it fully matured
(ALWAYS MAKE SURE YOUR MONEY IS WORKING FOR YOU).
so those $60 would mature at about $80+ in 3 days not $72 if you kept the
money working for you all the time
2. always surf 10 ads because you won't earn money without it
surfing 10 ads give you 24 hour qualified to earns
so make sure you surf again before these 24 hours left
3. don't go for $7 packs stay with $3 one's it's faster and once you reach 150

packs (50 max daily) then go for $7 packs with rest balance..
4. i prefer not to withdraw money at first till you turn your account in flowing
cash machine and start withdrawing $50 - $100 daily or whatever your daily
withdrawl goal (you have to be patient or invest more to reach your goal) .

5. Refer only two members to TT3 and your subscription pays for itself, plus
you will get 10% of what they spend.
(Referral is optional you still get paid without refferral)

Closing Words:

Thanks for reading and just like that we’ve reached the end.  I hope you 
found my E-Book useful and hopefully I convinced you that this is in fact a 
working method. Feel free to PM me on HF  ‘’SpyGuyz’’ or chat on skype if 
you have any doubts.  

have more questions ? Feel Free to contact me! 
Skype: SpyGuyz1

JOIN NOW TT3 HERE

6. once you reach $70 daily start withdraw $100 daily because maximum is $500 weekly
since payouts are monday through friday so $70 Daily earnings is enough for $500 weekly
withdrawal. (that's $2000 monthly)
then you can create new account and build another machine to have $4000 monthly.

https://www.triplethr3at.net/?ref=thespy
https://www.triplethr3at.net/?ref=Spyke
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